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 Ыгіпеіпа;  Ғогуагӣа  <исһ  іхѕиех  вх  Адаһа

 апа  Маап,  е
 Зацаі  Агаріа,  Ње  регхопаІі  ез  оЁ  Ње

 Уһагійап  ДАупаѕёу,  апа  во  оп.  П  ів  во

 (гасзрагепе  ап  іпітівце  ав  $  мі
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 «опа  ехрегітепіх.
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 “  К  мах  ипдег  (һеіг  <иссеххог  аЁ  е
 Охѓог(  Зеһоо)-  Һа  Корег  Васоп
 Іеагпе  Агас  апі  Агаһіс  Усіепсе.
 Кеіһег  Ворог  Васоп  пог  һі<  Һатег
 патезаКе  Лах  апу  іе  Ко  ђе  сгейі(ейі
 ЖИ  һаны  іпігодаес)  Ше  ехрегі-
 теп'а]  текћој,  Корег  Васоп  уа  по

 _  тоге  Њшп  опе  оѓ  Ње  ароз  с  оѓ  Миѕ-
 Шт  Усіопсе  аці  теіћо1  бо  Сһгівііап
 Ецгоре;  апд  һе  пеуег  угеагівд  ої
 (есЛаті-  аб  Кпом]едхе  оѓ  лгађіс
 ап}  А  аһіс  Зсіепсе  мав  Гог  һів  соп-
 Фетротигїен  Ње  опіу  мау  о  ітце
 Кпом!ей  ке.  Оіѕсиѕѕіопе  аз  (о
 һо  мас  (һе  огіріпабог  оғ  Фе
 ехрегітепіші  шегһой  аге  рагі
 ої  Ње  соІокх<аЇ  тізгергехепінќіоп  о  ќһе
 огікіпч  оғ  Епгорени  сісіиаќіоп.  Тһе
 ехрегітепін!  текһод  оғ  Ата  уак  Бу
 Васоп’н  ќітс  уібечргеаЙ  цпі  еарегіу
 сиіуакей  Њгоцећоц  Елпгбре.

 “  бсіепсе  іч  Тһе  тотепіоийх  сопігіби-
 оп  о  Ага  сіу  заіоп  Ко  е  тодіеги
 могі:  и  й  тиі  меге  Іоу  іп
 гірепіпу.  Хоі  ппііі  ойі  шег  Моогіхһ
 сиаге  Һа  «ипк  ҺасК  іпбо  ЧагКпеҝх
 іа  е  міані  мћісћ  й  һай  віуец  Мг
 гіве  іп  һіх  шік.  Г  миз  пов  ксіепее
 опу  мһісһ  Ыгоцеһ#  Кигоре  Баск  Юо
 бо.  (һег  апф  тапігоіа  іпцепсев
 тот  Ње  сіүііітаіоп  оЁ  ГьІат  сот
 типісаіва  ів  Ггыі  1%  Ко
 Иќе,

 ог  аћонаћ  ќҺеге  іх  поб  а  віпріе
 ахреск  оѓ  Епгореап  вто  Ф  іп  мһісһ
 е  (есівіуе  іпІцепсе  оѓ  ТвІатіс  суіКите
 і  поі  ЁгасеаЫе,  помћеге  іх  і  ѕо  сіеаг
 апа  тотепісоцз  аз  іп  Ње  вепевіѕ  оғ
 Ња  ромег  ућісһ  сопзіііцкек  Фе  рег-
 тапепі  Фівбіпскіуе  Ғогсе  оЁ  Ње  тодегп
 могі  апа  Ње  ѕиргете  воигсе  оѓ  іє
 уісіогу—-паіцгаЇ  ѕсіепсе  апі  Ње;  єсіе- Ас  ерігі.”  к  *

 “Тһе  дАеһ  оѓ  опт  есіепсе  Ёо  Шаб  оё
 Ње  Агађз  Доеѕ  поб  сопзіві  іп  затне
 Діѕсохсгіев  ої  геуоаіопагу  ЮШкогіе$  ;
 ѕсіепсе  омех  а  вгеаб  4еаІ  тоге  бо  АгаЬ

 сшќцге,  іф  омех  ів  ехієіепсе  Тһе
 апсіспі  могіі  уаз,  аѕ  ме  зам,  рг  :сіеп-
 іАс.  Тһе  Аѕігопоту  апӣ  Маг"  абїсз
 оѓ  Һе  Сгеекз  меге  а  Ѓогеівп  Ў  і,огіа-
 біоп  пеуег  ЊогопећІу  ассіта!  гед  іп
 бтееК  сиіоте.  Тһе  СтееКх  хуѕвтавів-
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 ЈАМА-АТНУЅ  ЅАС  И  НІУА

 ВОВКОНА  МАЈИ
 енти  бча  б  фт  оа

 А{  Фе  уееКІу  тееќіпр  оѓ  Ње  аһоуе
 Мајів,  ЈапаЬ  8,  Н.  Меегап  УӰаһіЬ
 Ршіауаг  оѓ  №ароге  умі  віуе  а  іаіК  оп
 “Тһе  Ғіуе  Тітев  Гаііу  Ргауег  апд
 Һе  МіадІе  Ргауег”  оп  Зипдау,  Ње  й
 іпєбапё  аё  8-30  а.т.  аё  һе  ЗаіЇїһ  ТаКуа,
 ї3?,  №ем  Моог  Зіғсеб,  Соіотђо.  Тһе
 ҒоПомгіпа  Бипфау  Һе  міП  бајке  оп
 ‘Бота  Кааќһіһа”.  Мг.  8.  І.
 Маһтоод  Надјіаг,  Ј.  Р.  уі  ргевіде.

 ВОАВО  ОҒ  КАТНІЗ

 раќіеп  мау  оѓ  іптезіе  оп,  Ше
 ассатиІаќіоп  оѓ  роѕібіуе  К  оуіедре,
 е  тіпаќе  теіһодз  оғ  ѕсіепсе,  Декаіед
 апа  ргоіопвей  оЬѕзегуаќіоп  апа  ехрегі-
 тепќаЇ  епацігу  уеге  аКовеШег  аіеп
 ќо  ОгееК  ќетрегатепе.

 ө2па  1939.

 е“  аарана  авони

 Соіһотһо  (Магафапа)  853—  Отти

 (о  ксіепііЙс  могК  сопіасіеа
 апсіепі  сіаєѕіса]  огіі.  Уа  уге  са  ВаќќісаІоа  (Ѕатталіцгаі  апі  Уем-

 (Соптией  оп  раде  9)  Арреа]  Дієтієвед,

 Адуегііѕе  іп

 “Тре

 ЅІаг  ої  ІІат”

 е  ѕһор  шіпасш

 јот

 опІу  һівһ-сІаз$

 вооа3

 МЕША  АМО)  АМЗАВ5З

 (НЕТРЕВ9).

 Ву  М.  А.  ЗАТ.  МІХ,  В.  Титт.  (Г.окр).

 Медіпа  Беѓоге  Ніјга  уаз  ап  ппкпомт
 сіу.  Тодау,  іё  із  поў  опіу  Кпоп
 Һгопећопс  Һе  еп(іге  могі,  Ыі  іх
 а1<о  в  Поїу  Тлапд,  Запсіцт  Вапссогат
 оЁ  Іҹ1ат,  Бесамазе  Һе  НоІу  Ргорһае  о"
 І-Іат  ереп  һіз  Таҝег  Пе  ге,  Аіеј
 КҺеге,  ап1  ів  ЪцгіеЎ  Кһеге.  .

 Медйіпа,  Ње  пате  оѓ  мһісһ  маз’
 ЧаѕгаБ  Ысѓоге,  із  ѕіёцаіед  220  тіз  оі
 Чогіһ  оѓ  Месса.  ВеЃогә  ІзІат  ідо1а-
 (огу  маѕ  Һе  сһіеЃ  геПеіоп  оЁ  е
 реорІе  чі  а  хігопе  јемізћһ  еіетепї
 ргасиізіпу  із  омтп  геһріоп  Тһе  і4оіа-
 {оге  мега  сотроѕе]  оғ  мо  {гіћђев,  Оаз,
 Кпаізтај,  Ње  огідіпа  социігу  оғ  жЛот
 ас  Устен,  Тһехә  реорІе  зһіһед
 о  Үастађ  аѓбог  Һе  ргеоак  Поојв  оѓ
 ҮУетеп,  аһа  Кһеѕе  аге  Һе  реоре
 һо  Іаќег  Гог  ЮҺеіг  когуісеѕ  Ко  І<Іат
 гесеіте]  һо  іе  оѓ  Апзагь,  аќ  із,
 НеІрегз.

 Тһе  Јеҹмк=  Беіпр  Зсгірімтатіс$  цхед  фо
 ќа1Х  ‘аҢоці  Ргорһеќх,  екс.,  апд  моге
 «зо  маібіпи,  ассогдіпа  Фо  Юю  ргэрћһе-
 кіек  оЁ  ЄҺеіг  <сгіріцге,  Ғог  һе  адуспі  оі
 ‹  геа  Рторћег.  "һе  Апѕаг  ЫеіпЕ
 пе  ПЭоптх,  И  маѕ  ођуіоцх  їЛаї  еу

 еу  еъз.  сіг  го!  Піопх  меге  пеуег
 уегу  согфіа),  апі  воп.  ``7  оеп

 тасу,  апі  Фо  Ғгірһтеп-  һе  Апзаг  Ко

 аё  Феу  мі  јоіп  Гогсез

 Тһеу  Һате  Ыееп  ѕо  тисһ  ейесќед  Бу

 {Һһаб  еу  зей  ќо  һауе  ігіһаІ  <Кіїг-
 тієһе<  Шке  Юе  Агаһз.  Іп  огдеѓ  ќо
 епі  Фе  Һер  оѓ  Һе  Фигвієһ  ќо  ћућё
 аваіпэб  Ње  Кһаізгај,  Ње  Оаз  сате  {о
 Месса.  Миһаттиј  теб  ет  аз  і
 үвѕ  һіз  сиѕот  ѓо  тееї  аП  пем-сотег8
 ќо  Месса,  вп)  ргеасһед  Њет  Һе  тие
 геПеіоп  оѓ  Сой.  Опе  ої  ће  Оаз,  Ауаѕз
 Ып  Мат2,  у  һеп  һе  һај  һеагӣ  Еһе  Рго-  •
 рһеќ  ргеасһ,  {014  ќо  һів  сотрапіопз
 КҺаб  ФҺе  Фһіпрә  мҺісһ  Фһіѕв  регѕой
 (Моһаттада)  һа4  ргеасһедј  аге  Беббег
 Һап  ФҺозе  ЃҒог  мһісһ  еу  уізііей
 месса,  Баб  Һе  сһіеѓ  оѓ  Кле  Сатауип
 тафе  Һіт  апіеі.  І  уне  боці  ои.
 Іаќег  Ња  Ауаѕә  ас  Һе  Ыіте  оѓ  һіз
 Деаќһ  һај  етЫгасе4  Т<Ілат.

 Гл  һе  ѕесопй  усаг  оѓ  Ње  Ргс
 һоофд  Уһеп  хѕоте  оѓ  һе  рео"
 Кһаіггај  сате  Фо  Месса,  Һе  Р
 ассогаіпа  їо  һі  сизєот  мепі  Ќо.
 ко  Њет,  Тһе  Кһаіјтгај,  агрміп,
 ік  маѕ  а  воой  оррогіпочу.5с
 {о  ошый  Ње  Је
 Һе  геПріоп  ов  Еһ
 оЁ  Кһет,  атееб
 {Һет  ассерќед  1:
 Феіг  геїшгтлп  апда

 һісһ  КҺеу  ҒаҺба!
 Моһаттад,  һе
 таіпеі  уогу  ап
 Һе  пех  Нај  ќо!
 сотіпе  тот  У
 ІІат  маз  б:
 сАһегепте.  5:
 жепс  бо  Апе
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 Women  s  Section  `  a

 ANECDOTES  OF  THE  SAINTS  |

 St.  Junaid  of  f  Baghdad  | —  s

 4y

 <  .

 1  By  MISS  LUBNA  KHALEEL
 “  SAINT  JUNAID  was  born  in  thê  year.232  A.H.  at-  Baghdad.  As

 he  was  the  favourite  of  his  uncle,  who  was  a  pious  man,  he
 was  brought  up  under  his  special  care.  From  his  childhood
 he  showed  exceptional  abilities.  At  the  age  of  seven  years.

 ‘his  uncle  took  him  to  Mecca  during  the  Hadj.  Here  in  the
 sacred  Musjid  nearly  three  hundred  divines  had  ‘gathered

 -  «  to  discuss  religious  matters  with  his  uncle.  The  discussion
 "`  -  gradually  turned  upon  the-  subject  of  “Gratitude”  and

 the  child's  opinion  was  asked.  -He  replied,  “Gratitude
 is  appreciating  the  gift  of  the  given  and  not  abusing  it  but
 making  the  best  use  of  it.”

 surprised  them  all.

 When  Junaid  grew  up  he  started  the

 business  of  glassware  which  he  carried

 on  for  nearly  thirty  years.  During  this
 period  he  used  to  spend  his  spare  time

 ‘in  the  acquisition  of  knowledge.  His

 nights  are  chiefly  spent  in  prayers  and

 -  silent  meditation.  He  became  very

 `  popular  and  the  people  began  to
 recognise  his  great  abilities  and  the|\

 goodness  of  his  character.

 Once  some  of  his  enemies  prejudiced

 the  mind  of  the  Khalif  of  the  time,  who

 thought  out  a  plan  to  disgrace  the

 ~aint...  The  Khalif  had  in  his  harem  a
 very  beautiful  slave-girl,  and  it  is  sáid
 that  there  was  nə  other  in  the  whole

 district  to  equal  her  in  srate
 ‘appearance.  This  slave-girl,  a  favo»:
 of  the  Khalif,  was  orde-  `

 This  answer  from  a  small  child

 about  to  ađvance,  one  of  the  followers

 of  the  Saint,  Nuri  by  name,  went  and

 took  the  place  of  the  first  victim.  This
 surprised  the  Khalif,  who  asked  the

 victim  why  he  thinks  so  lightly  of  his

 life.  Nuri  replied  “It  is  the  rule  with

 us  to  prefer  ‘our  fellow-brother’s
 welfare  to  our  own.  Do  not  think  that

 J,  regard  my  life  lightly,  for  it  is  a

 precious  -gift  to  me  from  Heaven.

 Every  moment  of  my  life  is  ‘precious,

 because  I  may  use  it  to  good  purpose,
 and  serve  my  Lord,  so  that  I  may  gain

 His  Eternal  Nearness,  and  the  ecstacy
 of  seeing  His  Supreme  Beauty.”  ™

 Khalif  WES-  sO  touched  by.  these  r
 that  hé  stoppe”  waticoer
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 hew  Dest  dres  ca  orei  wih  the
 royal  I  Wa  i  orma  a  anaki

 She  was  lur  y  marajn
 disclose  j  aa  Mvi  Nay  1  it,

 A  ar  hof  a

 ot  this  world.  Henceforth,  I  long  to

 remain  at  thy  feet,  takingJessons  from
 thy  holy  lips,  and.  serve  thee  as  thy

 meanest  of  thy  slaves.”  The  Khalif

 lso  entrusted  a  confident  servant  to

 follow  her  secretly  and  report  to  him

 of  what  h:d  happened.
 The  slave-girl  did  as  she  was  ordered.

 Junaid,  no  sooner  he  lifted  up  his  head

 „from  his  silent  thoughts,  and  saw  the

 girl,  he  heaved  a  deep  sigh.  The  girl
 was  so  affected  that  she  fell  down  dead.

 *This  was  reported  to  the  Khalif  who

 now  repented  of  his  folly.  This

 incident  raised  the  estimation  of  J  unsaid amongst  the  people.

 The  Saint  now  began  to  preach  to

 '  the  people.  The  purity  ofhis  thoughts

 eare  at  mental  ability,  and  his  erudi-
 *\rought  about  a  great  change  in
 rat  giments  0f  the  people.

 ed  an  hbis  followers  now BLLETS  :
 z  such  vast  influence  over  ihe t

 er  uroused  the  anger  of
 ti^  2  a  Ong  of  them

 e  -the  Khalif  by
 Nalia  st  tiA  und  his  followers

 yss  5r  ndy  teach  the  people :  Irit  ity  a  iia  ne
 witu  the  egi  that  is  beautiful
 acoA  Sy  and  die  v

 quens’  =  a  cir.  af  his  followers
 Bre  bi  in  Khalif  in  the
 risen  a  Wt.  Íu!  the  sated  i  in  A  lina
 demonstr:  a  tiat  Su
 mena  of  t;  Li  Wag  `  ardered  to  do

 -  of  atmosferi:  retra  oner  Wås
 with  the  tétinsiivg  uct  |

 mat'crs.  a  asked  the.

 defendant,  how  much  a  true  reliever

 dinars.  -

 and  a  half,”  T'he  Cazi,  in  triumph  asked
 if  anyone  would  do  such  a  foolish  thing.

 “A  far  better  man  than  thee,”  said  the

 Derwish.  “The  first  Khalif,  Abu  Bakr

 had  40,000  dinars,  and  he  spent  all  in

 the  way  of  the  Lord,  for  he  loved  him
 with  a  sincere  love.  According  to  the

 give  away  only  a  fraction  in  charity,

 but  true  love  requires  that  nothing

 should  be  spend  to  gain  love  in  return:
 “You  speak  wisely,”  said  the  Cazi
 ‘but  why  this  half  a  dinar  more.”

 “As  a  fine,”  said  the  derwish,  'for

 hesitating  to  spend  where  sincere  love
 dictated  it  to  be  so  spent.”

 The  Cazi  now  turned  to  questios
 another  in  ecclesiastical  laws,  The
 derwish  after  replying  correctly  to  the
 questions  said,  “Qazi,  -thou  lookest
 only  to  the  letter  of  the  religion  and
 not  its  spirit.  It  would  have  been  far
 better  if  thou`had  asked  us  what  is  the
 end  and  aim  of  all  these  laws  set  by
 religion.  Knowest  thou  not,  that  there
 are  creatures  of  God  upon  this  earth
 whose  faith  is  Love.  They  live  ın
 His  love,  thêeir  very.  heart-life  is  His
 Love,

 feeling.’

 The  Cazi  was  so  dazzled  by  those
 answers  that  he  turned  ‘round  to  the
 Khalif  and  said  that  if  the  accùsed
 are:  heretics,  then  ghere  are  no  true
 bcłiavers  òn  earth.  s  :

 .

 —  T
 Dear  Girls  and:  Boys,

 As  a  change  from  the  usual  |
 narrative,  I  am  giving  you  today  a
 beautiful  extract  from  Dr.  Zaki  Ali's

 splendid  book  “Islam  In  The  World”

 Please  read  it  carefully.

 “The  Islamic  religious  system  is
 simple  in  its  ritual,  effective  in  its

 piety  ;  it  is  committed  to  learning  as  it

 is  committed  to  the  humanities.  The

 religious  duties  incumbent  on  every
 Muslim  `  teach  an  earnest,  noble,
 virtuous  life.  Ritual  prayer  five  times

 a  day  is  a  means  of  purification  of  the

 heart  and  elevation  of  the  soul;  it

 restrains  a  man  from  committing  sin,

 could  be  more  effective  for  self
 purification  than  to  be  accustomed  to

 endure  and  to  practise
 abstemiousness?  Zakat,  or  regular
 charity,  is  an  organised  poor  relief

 while  alms-giving  is  a  marked  feature

 of  the  Faith,  and  is  widely  practised.

 Pilgrimage  represents  an  imposing

 and  inspiring  manifestation  of  Islamic
 unity.  “Truly,  Mohammed,  when  he

 instituted  the  pilgrimage,  says
 N.  N.  E.  Bray,  "did  more  than'impose  a

 religïóús  '  duty;  his  genius  evolved  a

 means  .  of  perpetual  communication

 elwith  the  remotest  còrners Maelon  '  The  naked  -savage

 a  Centrai  Areski  tno  S
 eia  s  City,  is  there  clothed ho  v  o  nen  shirt  of  ceremony;

 liuiiadt  F  EICe,  o  distarding  his  silken

 e.  lons  the  same  simple  attire.
 Uhan-  v  e  made  equal  in  the  sight

 privation

 urart

 a  k.  Me  ca  hey  meetin  a  spirit
 f  ore  uthe  cbouod  purely  Mohammedan.
 There  they  exchang  ideas  and  discuss
 events  which  have  taken  place  in  their

 widely  ny  countries..  and  when  at
 'enyth  thoy  retri  fo  their  native  lends]

 urr  ittd  by  their  relatives  |  5% i  Are
 i  -F  iat  saket  rE  49  listen  to  the  tale EOFT  2x  rrien:  The  most  highly

 organbs  o  Farspeat  |  pres#  propagande
 sinks!  iui  in-igsificance  dompared
 with  this  gigantic  dissemination  of

 ideas.  |  |  N?  s
 The!  Musliin  lives  simply  and

 continent!y,  and  his  religious  attitude

 with  himself  and  with  the  world  in which  he  lives.  Hə  shows  ‘owing  to
 his  religious  surrender  to  the  Will  of
 God,  amn  excmplary  patience  under
 misfortune.  and  he  bears  up  undor
 disastrous  acc  idents  with  an  admirable

 of  mind.”  “Most  pleasing

 throug)  his  religion,  his
 ettitude  is  one  of  rouonle  religious  pride
 which  fs  Lever  transformed  into  vanity.

 observed  that  “Islam  had  the  power
 of  yeigelully  congnering  the  souls  by
 the  simplicity  of  its  theology,  the
 cieamess  of  its  dozma  and  principles,
 and  th  definite  numbcr  of  the  practices
 whichTyt  demands.  In’  contrast  to
 Christ  jaity  which  has  been  under-
 gəing
 its  orig¥  1,  Islam  has  re:nained  identical
 with  itself,

 Y  our  Friend,

 .  ;  The  Editor.

 (9  &  10)  Recital  of  sala-
 vat  in  Qu-nooth  for
 the  Holy  Prophet
 and  pausing  during
 the  recital.

 To  be  continued)  .
 k  .

 “Simple  Lesson  In  islam tie  i  BY  e  :
 His  Holiness  Maulana  Moha-

 med  Abdul  ‚Aleem  Siddiqui  :
 and.

 M  I.  M.  Haniffa,  B  à.  qonay  “Advocate.
 |  A  v

 `

 Performance  of  Prayer  :

 t  Recital  of  Sub:  kara _rabb-i  snel  azim-  abi- m  dihi,  thr  eli

 bimesi  the  ruku state.

 (9)  Recital  of  Tabbana
 lakal  hamdu  mil
 assamavathi  va  mil
 al-ardi-va-mil-a-ma-;
 shitha  min  shaiyin
 ba'dhaho  iñ  the  T
 tidal  state.  si

 (10)  Recital  -  of  Sub:
 hana  rabb-iy-al  a'la
 wabiham  dihi,  three

 timesin  the  stujoood state.

 (11)  Recital  of  Rabbighi

 firlee  var-  -hamn
 vaj-burnee  var-fa::

 e  nee,  var-zukhnee  valið

 dhinee.  va-a-  ANa  va,
 fuannvnes,  -in  t189  TA
 loos  state..  i

 (13)  Dua,  i.e.P  rayer  for
 his  ownself  and.
 others.  p

 (13)  Second  salaam,  =;
 (14)  Turning  `  the  facë;

 towards  the  right,
 for  the  First  sa-;
 laam  and  towards,
 the  left  for  the-
 Second  salaam.  ^

 .  Q.  What  are  the  most  Im.
 portant  Optionals  in; Prayers  ?

 A.  The  Most  lmportant  Op/
 tionals  in  Prayer  âre:
 twelve  in  nuniber:=  4

 (1&2)  First  recital’.  of!

 e

 +

 thashah-hudu'  an  d
 pausing  in  that;
 state,  when`a:
 prayer  consists  of.

 more  than”  two  A
 rak  ats.

 (3  &  4)  Recital  `of  salinat:
 for  the  Holy  Pro-

 Maa  s

 phet  in  the  first-
 thashahħ-hudu  and;

 pausing  `  in.  shat state.  A
 (5  &  6)  Recital:  of  salāvat  |  3

 in  the  obligatory.:
 thashah-hħudu  for  }
 the  family  and  the

 _  followers  of  the
 Holy  Prophet  and

 `  pausing  during  the v  recital.  A
 (7  &  8)  Recital  of  Qu-  :

 3"  nooth  in  the  T'tidal
 ~  sstate  in  ‘the  ,  second  -:

 A  “rakat  of  .  early
 prayer,  ;

 9

 y

 4

 4

 `  morning

 =.  and  in  the  last
 =  "=  rakat  of  Salathul-  `
 «itr.  in  the  month  `

 of  Ramadan  after-

 ile  fifteenth,  ` a  ew
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 Musings  of  a  Pensioner-XXII

 (  Continued  from  page  &)

 Rut  he  has  not  the  power  to  conceive,
 what  we  with  our  superior  advantage
 of  three-dimensional  life  can  see—the
 tree  standing  there  in  all  its  beauty
 and  strength,  unchanged  from  year  to
 year.

 Our  Three-Dimensional
 Limitation

 “1n  some  similar  way  we,  who  live
 in  a  world  of  three  dimensions,  are
 limited  in  our  comprehension  of  exis-
 tence  as  a  whole.  We  are  incapable  of
 conceiving  of  the  fourth  dimension
 except  as  a  series  of  events  through

 “which  we  are  passing.  To  us  a  hu-
 nan  life,  for  example,  appears  only  in
 that  light.  It  has  its  beginning,
 growth,  decline  and  death;  and  then  it
 is  gone  for  ever.  We  huave  faith  to
 believe  that  somewhere  that  life  goes
 on,  We  cannot  imagine  where  or  how.
 But  if  we  could  grasp  the  world  of
 four  dimensions  we  should  see  that
 life  as  a  whole,  standing  forth  in
 time,  just  as  the  tree  does  in  its  height,

 before  our  eyes.

 Contemporary  Immortality

 “And  now,  in  the  light  of  this  illus-
 tration,  let  us  try  to  state  what  im-
 mortality  is.  Ifthe  idea
 fourth  dimension  valid,  then  the
 difference  between  this  mortal  life  and
 the  “other  life”  is  not  a  difference  in
 the  time  nor  the  quality  of  the  life.  It

 İS

 our  ability  to  sec  it  whole.  While  we
 are  limitod  to  three-dimensional
 understanding,  it  is  mortal  life.  When
 wo  perceive  it  in  four  dimensions,  it  is
 eternal  life.

 “We  are  aceustomed
 death  as  the  time  when  a
 passes  from  the  present
 into  the  future,  immortal  life,
 what  has  just  been  said  truc,
 need  to  revise  this  conception.
 immortal  life  does  not  come  «f/ter  the
 mortal,  but  is  the  same  life  in  its
 fullness,  from  the  higher,  timeless
 point  of  view.  We  must  then  think
 of  our  own  personality  as  being  ina
 double  relationship  to  the  world.  The
 soul  (but  I  do  not  mean  a  disembodied
 spirit)  lives  on  two  levels.  It  lives
 here  beneath  the  clouds,
 the  inescapable  sequence  of  time;
 unable  to  see  anything  beyond  that.
 It  lives  also  in  the  upper,  unclouded
 regions  where  it  can  see  life  whole,
 with  time  as  merely  one
 the  whole  scene.

 tov  think

 personality
 mortal  life

 IS  we
 The

 and

 “This  is  not  an  entirely  new  concep-
 tion.  Wee  are  already  familiar  with
 the  fact  that  we  do  livein  a  double
 relationship  to  life.  Fere  and  there
 we  glimpse  important  things
 own  physical,  mental  and  moral  life
 which  are  normally  shut  out  from  our
 ordinary  consciousness.  We  call  this
 double  life  the  subconscious  and  the
 conscious  mind.  Our  conscious  mind
 lives  a  very  narrow  stream  of  cx-
 perience—narrow  because  our  con-
 sciousness  is  riveted  to  one  thing  at  a

 in  our

 time  and  one  moment  at  a  time.  Our
 subconscious  mind,  which  we  have
 barely  begun  to  explore,  gives  evi-
 dence  of  being  a  far  broader  and  more
 intricate  experience”.

 “And  finally,  does  it  make  sense  to
 think  -of  the  mortal  life  and  the  im-
 mortal  as  separated  by  so  slender  a
 partition  ?  Can  that  be  heaven  which
 is  not  some  far-off  sphere,  but  life
 lived  right  here  in  this  same  body  and
 in  this  šame  world  ?

 Meaning  Of  Immortality

 “In  answer  to  this  question  I  will
 venture  to  conclude  this  discussion
 with  another  parable,  This  world  is
 a  mugnificent  mountain-top,  whti

 soul-satisfying  vistas  on  all  sides.
 Mortal  man  is  born  and  lives  in  a  dark
 prison,  and  his  only  vision  of  all  that
 beauty  is  through  a  narrow  window-
 slit  to  which  he  can  apply  his  eye  and
 glimpse  a  tiny  part  of  the  view.  With-
 out  his  knowledge  the  prison  steadily
 revolves,  bringing  successive  tiny
 views  before  him,  from  which  he
 gathers  that  the  world  is  passing  by.
 He  enjoys  a  lovely  view,  and  then
 that  passes  and  he  is  perplexed  as
 some  dreary  desert  fills  his  restricted
 vicw.  People,  too,  come  before  his
 eye,  and  then  pass  out  for  ever.  Fi-
 nally  his  narrow  window  closes,  and
 his  life  in  this  world  seems  to  come  to
 an  end.

 “Then  a  Hand  opens  the  door  of  his
 prison  and  Man-  steps  out  into  the
 light.  What  a  surprise!  Scenes  and
 people  that  he  thought  had  passed  for
 ever  are  there  before  his  eyes;  he  can
 look  where  he  will  and  gaze  on  reali-
 ties  that  he  thought  had  ceased  to  be.
 ven  the  shadows  and  barren  stretches
 which  had  perplexed  him  now  appear
 as  a  part  of  the  reality  of  the  scene
 spreàd  out  before  him.  All  long  he
 has  been  on  this  same  moun  ain-top,
 but  could  see  only  one  moment  at  a
 rime.  Now  he  can  see  the  whole  at
 once.”

 ”

 \  N|  e A  C  aE A  wl  d  /2

 "Mysticism  In  Islam

 (Continued  from  page  6  )

 You  have  only  to  keep  down  the
 dust  of  your  way  to  behold  it.—
 (Hafiz).

 Our  great  spiritual  luminaries,  whose
 one  care  was  Truth  and  nothing  short
 of  Truth,  though  they  placed  a!l  their
 emphasis  on  the  soul  of  things,  never
 gave  up  the  observance  of  the  law.  So
 for  a  seeker  after  Truth,  prayor  five
 times  a  day,  the  fasting  during  Rama-
 dan,  the  Zakat  and  the  Pilgrimage  to
 Mecca,  which  are  obligatory  on  every
 Muslim,  male  and  female,  and  all  other
 devotional  practices  are  indispensable
 for  his  spiritual  elevation  just  as  food
 is  indispensable  if  the  body  is  to  keep
 in  proper  order  and  strength.  He
 must  go  along  the  Islamic  pathwsy
 that  leads  Godwards—the  pathway  of
 a  good  practical  life,  of  duty,  honesty,
 goodwill  and  charity  and  the  keeping
 aloof  from  the  evil  ways  of  the  accursed

 Satan,  such  as,  in  différence.  hypvucrisy.

 two-sidedness,  pride,  vanity,  conceit,
 indecisiveness  (vasvas),  attachment  to
 wrong  beliefs,  lying,  backbiting,  slander
 jealousy,  gambling,  intoxicants,  forni-
 cation  and  other  acts  of  immorality

 will  reflect  on  his  heart  even  as  the
 light  of  the  sun  does  on  a  clean  mirror.
 “The  life  of  this  world  is  like  a  field
 for  the  life  to  come,”  says  our  Ho'y
 Prophet  (O.W.B.P.)  and  so  it  is  in  tnis
 soil  of  practical  life  that  we  nust  work
 out  our  spiritual  elevation  bearing  in
 mind  that  if  there  is  no  farm  there  will

 be  no  crop  to  gather,  and  if  there  is
 no  practical  life  there  will  be  no
 spirituality.  Soa  true  Sufi  is  one  who
 possesses  a  pure  heart  cleansed  vof  all
 the  impurities  of  sin  and  whose  mind
 is  engrossed  with  the  various  attributes
 and  thought  of  God  in  all  in  his  actions

 and  movements  at  all  times,  and  at  the
 sanie  time,  one,  who  given  a  practical
 denial  to  all  that  is  contrary  and
 antagonistic  to  His  will;  In  other
 words,  a  Sufi  is  one  who  knows  his
 self  and  affirms,  through  his  actions,
 all  that  is  good  and  subiime,  and  denies
 all  that  is  evil,  and  jis  noble  and
 honourable  in  the  sight  of  God,

 READ

 “  The  Star  0f  Islam”
 EVERY  SATURDAY

 The  only  regular  English  publi-

 cation  in  Ceylon  exclusively  devoted

 CIGARETTES
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 A.  CULTURAL  -WE  EXLY

 of  the  good  things  ‘provided  by

 a  :  the  disciples.  :  Thé  use  of  musici.
 E  e  ia  3  and  singing  is  a.  prominenti  .  .  of  Your  Tomb e  |  feature  in  such  teachings..  Thel  Y  a
 En.  >:  r  e  A  -  [Holy  Quran  lays,  down  ._empha-!  ta z  W,  `  tically  that  pot  person  can  bear  Wi  :  ,

 z  =-  "İthe  burden  of  sin  of  n  oe;  To  The  Evil  Doe  oers..  = (53-38  and  39)  and  it  equally
 Eav  a

 s  .  lemphatically  for!  bids  -  Muslims

 The  short  6  Gut  i  in  Religion  ifrom  “taking  heir  doctors  of 1

 t

 T  ranslation  of  a  Sermon  a  Beitvered  on.  the  Sth  December,  1939.  At  lt  Te  Woki:
 `  Jummah  Mosque  .  sE

 By  KATHEEB  M.  T.  AMEER.

 iaw  and  their  monk  for  Lords
 "besides  Alah”  for  “most  surely  >

 T:  Treason  r  why  IGBA  18  so!many  of-  the  .  doctors  of  law  and  t  a
 hard  -on  Mullas  "is  clear!  the  onks  eat  away  the  e  ;

 —  ;  *  "N  d ~  E

 A

 enough-  when  we`  “oview  ihe!pt  züy  of  men  falsely,  and  turn  |  PRAISE  be  to  Allah  Who.  as  allocated  evetythits  gactorðihe  Ao

 aćtivities  and  v  exploits  o  soue  SOA  ne  rn  $3  His  will.  He  assistshis:  pious  servants  to  His  renienmbt  rance of  them  in-Ceylon.  12  iHc  cid  S0  e  Holy  Quran  thus  :
 Namı  IQBAL  deseris  them  asianticipated  events  which  are!  and  destroys  the  insolent  and  the  careless.  |  He-  ses  His:

 -t  hort-sighted,  unŮ=riritual  and  f  common  occurrence  now.  promise  to  the  grateful.  :  t  STA Pa  !  bE  a  3  1.  ”  :  J;
 simiess”  RG  (SiU.as  a  COn  o  s  remarks  of  eare  I  bear  witness  that  there  isispart  il.  ber  “afty  euit seyuence  "lamic  society  is}  d0.n0t  appiy  to  the  descendants]  H  Ah
 divided  into.  parties  on  account  Of.  OUr.  Holy  Prophet  :  -who  are(no  god  worthy  of  being  wor-|years.  What  chance  ave  e:

 ot  their  empty  rhetoric.”  ee  to  ase  i  eT  bút  Ailah;  He  is  alonejį  evil-doers  to  be  happy  On  ‘that rom  those  Muzlims  who  love
 -  In  Ceylon  the  same  pheno-  our  Prophet.  Allah  accep%  tad?  nd  hath  no  partner.  And  Iday  ?:  Whither  are  the-  sinners

 menon  is  observable.  In  almost  |  the  prayer  of  Abraham  that  bear  witness  that  Muhammadigoing  to  flee?  The  earth’  will: every  street  in  a  Muslimiþhis  descendants  should  be  solis  His  servant  and  messenger.|shake  itself  off  its  möuntains. :  a
 OTA  Musli  SOR  -h  seos  maintained  and  in  the  Hadith'May  Allah  bestow  His  bless-!|  Peoples  will  standthere  pressed:
 s  llegiañic:  a  SmS  GE  A  FLOP  het  commends  the;  together  awaiting  .  the  judg- allegiance  to  some  Guru  Of  care  of  his  descendants  to  get ings  and  peace  on  Mnhammad

 other,  usually  imported  fromthe  Muslims  (14-37).  Nor  dojand  on  his  followers.  iment.  Their  tongues  will  be;
 abroad.  The  reason  why  these!  he  `  aove  Fenat  Ns  apply  fo  '  idisabled  from  speaking.  Their:

 pseudo-gurus  ve  is  due  19  some  Mudim  missionates  and  O  mankind!  Release  yout-  aae  be  A  n a  weakness  of  human  nature,  ;  -  +  s  es.  ell  will  be  kept  in  -readi-
 which  always  prefers  to  tread  a  i.  Er  E  i  selves  from  the  burdens  of  this  -eec  with  all  its  terrors.  The:
 the  promise  path  of  dalliance,  igur  shores  from  ime  to  tim  „world  and  .  prepare  for  your|wrong  doers  will  abide  in  it.:
 rather  than  breast  the  stee,  |  oanTY  ha  the  torch  of  slami  journey.  to  the  next.—-Time  is|  That.is  a  day  when  -those
 winding,  narrow,  stair-case|çpiritual  learning  and  revivin”|fast.destroyir  g  your-strenyths;  WAO  Have  been  indifferent  to

 leading  to  spiritual  suceess-omt  ha  -religious  zeal  of.  locijand  is  determined  t  o|  the  warnings  shall  be  punished.,
 achievement.  The-  -compulsory  |  Muslims.  "ete  sad  is  determitie  °  "A  The  sinners  and  the  impious.

 ordinances  of  Islam  are,  and)  |  YOu  journey  quick  and  to  lead  Ishall  be  asked  to  endure-  what:
 have  been  meant  by  God  to  be,i  ‚|  These  remarks  only  appiy  toʻ  you  to  the  darkness  of  youri  they  have  earned  and  dragged
 a  serious  tax  on,  and  disciplinej  the  charlatan  who  trades  onl;  tombs.  The  .  results  of  your  wretchediy.  to  hell.  `
 of  lax  human  nature;  so  the!the  weakness  ofi  human  1  nature.  |  od  Almighty  say  si—  `

 _  majority  of  the  male  of  They  can  be  easily  identified  actions  that/are  hidden  fromj:  £  p  wüs  the  great  disaster
 ~:  hümañ  -  spécies,  and  especially  because  their  teachings  (if  they  [you  now  will  .be  revealed-  tof.  a  GOHVAE,  s

 e  female  of  the  species,  falijtan  be  called  ““  teachings’  )  will  you  then..  Time  changes  your  =
 "  easy  victims  to  astute  swindiers  be  at.  direct  variance.  with.  the  health  into  disease;  st  inad  ds'youl:  Teday  yhen  man  vil  el  fo

 `  and  charlatans  who;  under  the!Holy-  Quaran'  and  the  Hadithi,  >  (=  And.  hell  will-  stand.  forth “guise  of  teachets  of  religion;  land  the-  filthy  motive  of|from  your.  abundantly  wealthy!  <  `viŝible;to  him  who  seeth;

 -promise  to  divulge  -some  “great  môònetařy  gain.  for  their  own|state  1  to.  òne  of.  poverty..  and  Then  as  for  him.  h -secret  of  Isläm..  Which:  will  I  selves.  will-  always  be  there  -  iflwant'  and  from  yòUr  -  `  háppy'so-*  .  belle  d  9  re-

 "enable  their  disciples  to  „obtainjthe-  background.  -The  Warning  cial  life.to  a  lonely  énd:  3  “And  chose  t  Hf  of  ‘the

 salvation,  without-  úndergoing!contained  ábove  is  particularly  —  world.
 .  the-  drudgery;  >  which;  -  the|necessar  y  -at  this  moment,  for!sObs  of  -the  mourners  `  forthe  L  Y  h  Il  willbe  hish

 ordinary  orthodox’  Muslim  has|some  'Atabs  `  from  the-  Arab  |  108s  of  you  shañll  be  of  no-  assis-  Eor  hell  w  i  wh  t  arud  io
 to  observe  ad,  diligently  follow.!  Idistricts;_  -particularly  from  tance  to  you.  :  You  will  alight  stand  before  his‘  Lord  and:

 restrained  his  soul  from: 1  .  lust,  :  3
 Lo!  the  garden  will  J home.”  z

 -  consideration,  even  pretend  tojon-  our  höòtizon,  driven-  byj!7  3  place  where  you  will  find
 “beable  to  show-  God.  generally!  unemployment:  and  in.  searchin:  help.  `  Dångers  and  fears

 .  as  abeam  or-  star  of.  light;  andlof:  prey:  Wé..  -Have  -  even  will  come  on  you  from  every  p

 <"  Some  of  these  gurus..  for  a  e  and.  Iraq  have  SE

 there  can:  be  .no  doubt  that|heard  of  -Jews  "masquerading  as
 “many  Muslims  have  been  thusi  Moulanas  and.  impressing  their  irection.  s  Therein  you  shalli  Sura  79  Verses  34-40;  =

 wait  the  appointed  day:  v1.  May  Allah  cause:  us“  “all>  ‘to:
 >-  hypnotised  and  duped.  -Theylhearers  with.  their  dignified

 what  an  awful  Testing  place  it  u  under  His  protéction.  and:
 ias  -gO  to  the:  eStue  Arab  ‘garb  and  -kħow  ledge  of  a  a  E  A  ib  b ength  .o  promising  salvation}  Arabiċ  and  sometimes  of  por-  will  be!  Its  beg  g  Ss  guide  us  to  His  right  pa  y`
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 Musings  Of  A  Pensioner-XXIl

 Space-Time-  Meaning  of  Eterna
 Life

 By  M.  T.  AKBAR,  K.C.,  B.A.,  LL.B.,  (Cantab),
 Formerly  Senior  Puisne  Justice  of  Ceylon.

 IN  my  second  article  I  quoted  the  following  extract  from  a  well-
 known  writer  :—

 ‘Space-time  is  the  seat  of  a  niysterious  form  of  energy  which
 has  received  the  name  of  action.  Action  is  energy  as  we

 -n  ft  multiplied  by  time.....….….…….…The  conception  is  infini- ely  i  terious.  but  it  must  correspond  to  some  deepseated
 teut  p  u~n  it  works.  It  explains  facts  that  would  other-
 wie  he  U  plicable.  ”

 o  iden  mvotved  in  the  above  passage  is  of  profound  signifi-
 caie  n  religious  thought  and  is  worth  following  up.
 Mau  1s  a  three-dimensional  creature.

 Time  As  The  Fourth  Dimension

 Let  me  quote  from  an  article  by
 Henry  II  Riggs  in  the  Hibbert  Journal
 of  January,  1939  explaining  what
 meunt  by  three-dimensious  and  space-
 time  or  four-dimensions:  —

 minds.  Our  experience  leads  us  to
 think  of  time  as  an  inexorable  sequence
 of  moments.  We  can  neither  stop  this
 sequence  nor  change-  its  direction;  we
 must  take  each  moment  as  it  comes;

 İs

 “The  mathematical  concept  from|then  itis  gone  for  ever.  We  cannot  |realm  of  action.  and  may  be  a  part  of  Limesions  instead  of  threc,.  Their  whoie
 which  I  think  that  we  may  find  some|*  revisit”  any  point  in  this  stream.|that  mysterious  energy”  dnivese  would  be  in  one  plana  sur-  .
 light  on  the  reality  of  eternal  life  is  |  But  in  the  realm  of  physics  our  experi-|  If  the  above  remarks  are  understeer  |  faee,  and  they  coud  conceive  of  no
 familiar  to  mathematicians  as  theļence  is  constantly  being  discredited  [by  my  Muslin  readers,  they  will  also  poss  le.  existence  outsile  of  ihat
 Fourth  Dimension;  and  this  ratherļand  its  testimony  denied,  and  we  learn  |  realise  how  accurately  Piatto  in  his  Re-  p  ne.  just  as  we  can  conesive  of  no
 nebulous  idea  has  been  brought  to  the  |that  frequently  material  things  are  not  |  public  anticipated  the  present  dess  existence  out-ide  ol  our  three-
 front  and  set  to  work  in  connection  |  what  they  secem,  Apparently  in  this  |which  modern  science  has  reacted.  dimensional  space.  Now  try  to  im-
 with  the  Theory  of  Relativity,  in  the  case  also  the  matheniaticians  are  right.  Let  me  quote  from  Book  VII  ef  tae  [ezine  what  such  a  boing’  -someone  has
 propositien,  built  into  the  very  founda-  |  In  putting  time  into  their  equations  on  |  Republic:  nammet  ii.  anr  —eauld  know
 tions  of  that  theory,  that  /we  is  (ethe  same  basis  as  length,  breadth  and  '  And  now,  I  said,  let  me  show  in  alora  tho-  l  arec  Sun  As,
 fourth  dimension.  `  thickness,  they  are  expressing  a  deep  |figure  how  far  our  nature  is  enligh-[  for  exa  p  0  00.  T  the  tree  hap-

 ‘For  those  who  are  not  mathemati-freality  in  our  world  Perhaps  it  istened  or  unenlightened:—  Behold!  pened  toere  s  f9  piee  ie  whieh  he
 cians.  a  simple  explanation  of  theflreally  a  defect  in  our  powers  of  com-  human  beinge  living  in  an  unlesround  |  lived.  Calonder  could  exactly
 significance  of  this  statement  might  be  |  prehension  which  enslaves  us  to  this  Icave,  Whici  has  a  mouth  open  towanls  i  Measure  fk  O  W  T  vea
 somewhat  as  follows:  A  straight  line  |inscrutable  stream  of  time,  and  pre-{the  light  and  reaching  all  along  te|that  see  0  6  t  tree  than  wes
 has  only  one  dimension,  length.  A  plane  |vents  our  seeing  our  world  whole,  in  |¢ave:  here  they  have  beon  from:  theirpin  his  plaoe  e  combi  nine  its  outlive
 surface  has  two  dimensions,  length  and  |its  four  dimensions.”  childhood,  and  have  their  legs  and|and  note  1s  coulour  and  pericps  its
 hreadth.  By  adding  a  third  dimension,|  We  human  beings  live  in  a  world  of  {necks  chained  so  that  they  cannot|texture;  at  everstuing  must  be  wah-
 thickness.  we  can  describe  and  conceive  |  three  dimensions,  but  in  this  world  we  |move,  and  can  only  sce  before  them,  |in  his  plac,  and  he  can  have  no  con-
 of  a  solid  body,  or  a  position  in  space.  |only  see  the  results  of  actions  taking  being  prevented  by  the  chains  from  ception  tht  the  sre?  towers  up  into
 In  describing  or  locating  anything  in  |place  in  a  world  of  four-dimensions,  in  |  turning  round  their  heads.  Above  and|tho  sky.  £  !
 space  we  can  state  its  length  (or  dis-  |  which  three  dimensions  are  of  space.  |  behind  them  a  fire  is  blazing  at  a  dis-|  "There  wouid  be  only  one  way  in
 tance  forward-and-baekward),  its  land  the  fourth  dimension  is  time.  We|tance,  and  between  the  fire  and  the|which  a  two-dimensional  being  could
 breadth  (or  distance  right-and-left),  |in  this  three-dimensional  world  cannot  |  prisoners  there  is  a  raised  way:  and  you  |have  any  knowledge  of  the  hviglht  of
 and  its  thickness  (or  distance  up-and-
 down).  These  three  dimensions  suffice
 for  things  that  do  not  move  or  change,
 and  we  can  conceive  of  no  other  dimen-
 sion  in  which  we  can  locate  or  measure
 them.  But  as  all  things  do  move  and
 change,  we  need  a  fourth  dimension.
 To  choose  a  very  simple  example,  if  we
 wish  to  locate  exactly  two  explosions
 with  reference  to  each  other,  we  nust
 give  four  dimensions.  Explosion  A  is,
 for  example,  ten  yards  forward,  six
 yards  left,  four  yards  up  from  and
 twenty  seconds  after  explosion  B.
 Time  is  the  fourth  dimension.  “Now
 the  particular  contribution  of  the
 theory  of  relativity  to  the  understand-
 ing  of  this  subject  is  the  assertion  that
 these  four  dimensions  must  bo  treated
 „alike  in  mathematical  equations,  else
 "we  cannot  get  the  truc  relation  between

 them;  that  time  is  not  something
 absolute,  or  essentially  different  from
 length,  breadth  and  thickness,  but  is
 co-ordinate  with  them,  all  four  being
 dimensions  of  the  complete  whole.  In
 ʻa  true  conception  of  the  universe,  if  we
 could  grasp  it,  time  and  distance  are
 built  into  the  samec  structure,  .to  be
 measured  and  viewed  in  essentially  the
 same  way.  If  our  minds  were  equipped
 to  so  comprehend  things,  just  as  we
 look  along  the  length  of  a  yardstick,  so
 we  should  look  along  the  length  ofan
 hour—  with  no  thought  that  it  is
 passing,  or  that  one  endis  the  beginn-
 ing  and  the  other  necessarily  the  end.
 An  hour  or  a  year  is  a  certain  distance
 in  the  worldin  which  things  happen,
 measured  not  along  the  direction  of
 length,  breadth  or  thickness,  but  of

 time.
 “  This  is  quite  inconceivable  to  our

 at  the  present  stage  of  our  lives  com-
 prehend  this  space-time  or  four-dimen-
 sional  world;  wecan  only  see  things
 taking  place  in  our  world  as  results  of
 what  are  actually  occurring  in  the
 space-time  world,  and  we  can  only
 interpret  these  results  within  the  limits
 of  the  capacity  of  our  intellects”.

 It  will  be  seen  that  the  above  sum-
 mary  is  not  based  on  a  fairy-tale  but
 is  the  conelusion  arrived  at  by  modern
 science,  verified  and  proved  to  be  truc
 by  experiment.  That  is  why  science
 has  literally  come  to  a  dead  end,
 beyond  which  the  human  intellect
 cannot  penetrate.

 The  Universe,  A  Mental
 Phenomenon

 Let  me  again  quote  from  the  writer
 referred  to  by  me  at  the  beginning:—

 “  Now  modern  science  tells  us  that
 at  bottom  ull  truth  is  incommensura-
 ble.  Wee  cannot  deal  with  the  atom
 without  employing  intuitions  as  toits
 nature,  as  the  basis  of  our  mathematics,

 and  these  intuitions  are  not  pictura-
 ble  to  our  reason.  As  already  stated
 the  atom  is  a  mystery  and  every
 mystery  is  incommensurable.  Space-
 time  is  incommensurable  because  it
 includes  in  a  mysterious  merger  both
 space  and  time.  It  fuses  the  forms  of
 thought  which  lie  at  the  base  of  all
 mensuration.  Action  is  not  commen-
 surable  for  the  same  reason.  It  looks
 as  ifall  our  knowledge  of  real  things  is
 at  bottom  incommensurable.  If  this  is
 the  case,  our  intuitions  of  goodness,
 truth  and’  beauty  may  be  realities  of
 exactly  the  same  order  us  space-time,
 action  and  the  atom.  ‘The  universe

 may  be  a  mental  and  not  a  material

 phenomenon.  To  wheori  does  the  men-
 tality  belong?  This  is  the  question
 that  is  now  being  asked  by  scientists
 as  well  as  by  ordinary  men.  Itis  the
 question  which  ordinary  men  huve

 They  have  not  ali  found  the  same

 answer;  but  that  is  a  dctail.
 `  What  then  is

 reason?  Itis  built  on  the  concepts  of
 language  and  the  axioms  of  mathema-
 tics.  Both  concepts  and  axioms  are
 constructed  out  of  our  experience  of
 the  word  of  three  dimensions.  It  can-
 not  therefore  go  beyond  this  limitation.
 In  other  words  the  truths  ofreason  are
 ‘truths  which  relate  to  the  world  per-
 ceived  by  our  senses.  They  do  not
 help  us  to  find  four  dimensional  truih.
 That  truth  must  be  perceived  by  intui-
 tion,  or  else  remain  unperceived.  The
 intuition  may  in  certain  cases  have  to
 be  imparted  in  a  form  into  which-  rea-
 son  enters  later,  as  when  a  weve
 theory  of  the  atom  is  presented  in  the
 form  of  an  equation.  In  the  same  way
 an  intuition  of  God  has  to  be  imparted
 in  words.,  and  with  a  show  of  reason,
 which  the  materialistic  philosopher  has
 hitherto  delighted  in  demolishing.  We
 have  an  intuition  of  free  will  which  he
 has  demoiished  in  the  same  way.  None

 the  less  the  materialistie  philosopher
 shows  by  the  fact  of  his  argument  tliat

 he  disbelieves  in  its  validity.  And,  of
 course,  no  man  in  practice  ever  disbe-
 lieved  in  free  vill  on  any  argument.  1i
 may  be  presumed  that  free  wiii  is
 of  the  ultimates  which  operate  it

 OI

 rne

 will  see,  if  you  look,

 along  the  wuy.
 marionette

 lke  the  sereen  which
 players  have

 I  see.

 And  do  you  seo,  I  said,
 along

 ous  materials,  which  appear  over  the
 wall?...

 You  have  shown  me  a  strange  image.
 and  they  are  strange  prisoners,

 Like  ourselves.  I  replied;  and  ‚they
 sec  only  their  own  .  shadows,  or  the
 other  shadows  which  the  fire  throws  on
 the  opposite  wall  of  the  cave?

 True,  he  said;  how  could  they  see
 anything  but  the  shadows  if  they  were
 never  allowed  to  move  their  heads?

 And  of  the  objects  which  are  being

 carried  in  like  manner  they  would  only see  the  shadows?
 Yes,  he  said,  .
 To  them,  I  said,  the  truth  would  be

 the  images.”

 That  is  why  Allah  calls  attention  to
 shadows  and  to  the  fact  that  He  ulone

 is  the  Reality:  in  the  Holy  Book.

 Thus  the  Quran  says  in  Chapter  16, verses  48-30:—  `

 ‘48.  Do  they  not  look
 A  t  God's  creation,  (even)

 Among  (inanimate)  things,—
 How  their  (very)  shadows
 Turn  round,  from  the  right  `
 And  the  left,  prostrating

 Themselves  to  God,  and  thuat
 In  the  humblest  manner?

 And  to  God  doth  obeisance
 All  that  is  in  the  heavens

 And  on  earth,  whether

 49.

 5

 m  ———

 |  Moving  (living’  creatures
 Or  the  angels:  for  nome

 Are  arrogant/before  their  Lord).

 They  all  revere  their  ford,
 High  aboye  tliem,  unl  they  do

 enihandet"

 50).

 All  that  they  are  ©

 Again  verses  45  and  46  v.  Chapter  2

 are  as  follows:-  -
 45.  Hast  thou  not  turned

 Thy  vision  to  thy  Lord?—
 How  He  doth  prolong
 The  Shadow!  If  He  willed,
 He  could  make  it  stationary!
 Then  do  We  muke

 The  sun  its  guide;
 46.  Then  we  draw  itin

 Towsrds  Oursalv.-  -—
 A  contraction  by  o..  7  Sig-

 It  is  for  this  reason  t.:  Wire
 unable  to  explain  miny  o  r.  a
 mena  of  nature,  e.  g.  tho  sizu  ui
 the  atom,  the  working  of  tie  quin:um
 theory,  entropy,  and  many  other  prob-
 lems.

 Analogy  Of  The  Flatlander
 This  difficulty  will  be  better  rcalissd

 from  the  following  furiher  extracts
 from  Mr.  Riggs’  article:—

 “To  illustrate  what  is  meant  by  this
 defect  in  our  powers,  I  wish  to  cite  an
 illustration:  but  with  the  caution  at
 the  cutset  that  this  must  not  be  thought

 of  ss  a  comparable  reality,  but  rather
 as  a  parable  to  explain  the  meaning  of
 expressions  used  to  describe  the  reality.

 Imaginu,  if  you  can,  that  beings
 exist  who  livein  a  world  o  only  of  two

 the  tree,  and  that  would  be  for  his
 plane  to  move  up  or  down,  thus  bring-
 ing  to  his  knowledge  successive  layers
 of  the  tree,  It  would  be  quite  absurd
 for  the  Fiatlander  to  think  that  the
 tree  was  a  hundred  fet  high,  for  in  his

 world  there  is  no  such  thing  as  `  isht,
 He  would  say  that  it  lasreu  ten  days,
 or  ten  yéars,  according  to  tu.  speed
 with  which  his  world  moved.  For
 him  the  third  dimension  is  fime.

 “1f  for  this  purp?se,  the  plane  in
 which  he  exists  moves  downward  over
 the  tree,  the  Flatlander's  experience

 would  be  this:  First,  the  outlins  of  .
 the  topmost  leaf  comes  into  his  plane,
 and  he  says,  “A  tiny  green  thing  has
 been  born  into  the  world.”  s  time
 passes,  that  is,  as  his  flat  world  moves

 downwarọ,  this  tiny  green  thing  grows
 larger  and  more  complex;  itis  grow-
 ing  up.  More  and  larzer  iuves  ip-
 pear,  and  the  outline  of  twis,  grow-
 ing  into  branches.  then  co  s4  tue
 when  the  tree  begins  to  dwit,  T5
 Flatlander  sees  the  leaves  disappear
 and  only  the  brown  circle  of  the  trunk
 remains.  This,  in  turn,  divides  into
 roots,  and  gradually,  in  the  darkness
 of  the  underground  the  roots  grow
 snialler  till  the  lust  rootlet  disappears.
 Tle  tree,  ror  our  Flatland  frion1,  3-
 dicd—gone  for  ever  from  his  wor  d
 from  his  knowledge.

 “Woe  can  imagine  our  Flatin!  r»
 meditating  on  the  shortness  of  tho  tife
 of  trees,  mourning  because  the  lovey
 trec  grew  from  a  tiny  green  spot  toa
 broad  leufy  expanse,  oniy  to  dwindle
 and  perish  in  the  darkness.  We  cuan
 imagine  his  having  faith  to  belisve
 that  sumecwhere  that  tree  still  lives.

 `

 (Coulinued  on  puye  J)
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 My.  stici  sm  In  Islam
 The  Héart  of  Man  When  Purified

 Becomes  The  Tabernacle  0f  The
 Divine  =..  -.

 |  [BY  O.  M.  J.
 WHATEVER  connotation  is  attached  to  the  term  mysticism,  it

 is  more  or  less,  if  not  exactly,  what  is  known  as  Tasawwaf,
 -also  popularly  known  as  Sufism,  in  the  literature  of  Islam.
 The  root  of  the  terms  Tasawwaf  and  Sufi  is  said  to  be  Safa
 meaning  purification  and  thus  signifying  Sufiasa  person
 with  a  pure  heart.  But,  whatever  the  derivation  ·  of.  the

 a

 Thè  voluminous  works  of  Imam
 Gazzali  are  considered  the  standard
 works  on  Islamic  mysticism.  They
 give  a  wonderfully  minute  dissection
 of  the  human  mind,  its  shades  and
 colours,  passions,
 forth  and  contain  a  remedy  for  every
 conceivable  moral  or  spirituał  ailment.

 “The  pages  of  Islamic  history  have
 been,  and  are  still,  bright  with  these
 spiritual  luminaries  âåll  down  the  ages,
 and  every  Muslim  land  is  rich  in  these
 beacon  lights.  Their  warks  are  sweet
 to  a  degree.  Ofthe  Divine  Beatitude,
 which  is  the  goal  of  all  their  efforts,
 they  speak  of  God  as  a  “  Beloved  One.”
 And  so  are  the  various  spiritual
 pleasures  of  their  ecstatic  moments
 likened  to  love  -and  the  gentle  breeze
 and  quite  a  vocabulary  of  terminology
 has  been  developed  to  express  the
 hundred  and  one  phases  in  relation  to
 the  Universal  Mind,  Here  isa  speci-
 men  of  their  bewitching  tones  :—

 In  your  heart  will  you  see  the  know-
 ledge  of  Prophets,

 Without  the  aid  of  book  or  tutor  or
 teacher—(Moulana  Rumi).

 (ii).  How  long  will  you  waste  your
 toil  in  the  philosophy  of  the
 Greeks  ?

 Come  and  learn  the  philosophy  of the  believers  too.

 courses  of  grammar;
 Come  and  read  a  word  of  love  as  well
 There  is  no  knowledge  but  the

 knowledge  of  love  :
 All  else  is  deceit  of  the  Evil  One—

 (Bahauddin).
 (iii).  The  knowledge  of  the  people

 ‘of  the  physical  is  a  burden  unto
 them  ;

 heart  is  a  lift  unto  them  ;

 bosom  friend  ;

 knowledge  of  the  body  —iti  isa  snake

 stands  for.

 Knowledge  of  the  reality  of  things,
 according  to  the  Sufi,  is  beyond  the
 reach  of  the  bare  intellectual  vision  of
 man.  Questions  such  as  the  why  and
 wherefore,  the  whence  and  whither,  of
 this  fact  of  existence,  have  ever  baffled
 all  attempts  at  solution,  no  scientific
 research,  no  philosophic  discourse,  no
 metaphysical  speculation,  can  offer  a
 convincing  answer  to  this  riddle  of
 life.  Their  vision  is  limited  to  the
 four  walls  of  physical  sense.  On  these
 wings  we  may  soar  to  great  heights,

 `  but  when  we  do  land,  whencver  it  may
 be,  we  are  still  on  the  misty  soil  of

 doubt  and  obscurity.  The  highest|a
 flight  of  speculative  thought  may  uat
 best  take  us  to  the  stage  that  there
 ought  to  be  a  Universal  Mind  pervading

 the  entire  realm  of  phenomena,  but
 even  this,  after  all,  is  only  probable

 and  not  poust  ie  knowledge.  The  gulf
 between  vuy/it  to  be  and  is,  is  still  there

 yawning  as  wide  as  ever.  1t  is  the  =  Liz

 ulf,  to  raise  that  ought  Vor  LO  the
 plane  of  ¿s,  'lhis,  he  tells  us,  is  done

 in  moments  of  “illumination”  “in-
 tuition,”  "inspiration  ”,  “revelation”,

 *  Thajally,”  call  it  what  you  will.
 There  is  no  longer  that  tossing  on
 the  waves  of  doubt,  uncertainty  and

 °  obscurity.  It  is  broad  daylight  and
 things.  appear  as  they  are,  This,  in  a
 nut-shell,  is  the  true  purport  of  7'asaı-
 waf.  As  a  truth,  itis  grounded  on  the.
 teachings  of  Islam  and  is  every  bit
 Islamic.  It  constitutes,  in  fact,  the
 highest  meaning  of  the  religion  of
 Islam—the  uplifting  of  man  to  those
 celestial  heights  where  one  isin  full
 view  of  the  reality.

 It  is  generally  held  by  Muslims  that
 Islam  possesses  four  cardinal  aspects,
 namely:  (1)  Shariat,  (2)  Thareekat,

 (3)  Haqiqat  and  (4)  Maarifat,  and  it  is
 on  the  fourth  aspect  Maarifat—meån-
 ing  to  know—that  mysticism  _is  based}
 and  is  known  as  1asawwaf  or  Sufeism.

 _Sufeism  claims.  that  the  highest  form
 `of  attainment  for  the  human  soul  is
 for  the  soul  to  be  merged  in  God  and
 to  be  at  one  with  Him.  Man  possesses

 ".  the  divine  element  in  him,  namely,  the
 soul.  His  aim  in  life  is,  or  ought  to

 '  be,  ne  perfection  of  this  element,  but he  hampered  in  this  pursuit.
 Sufeism  proposes  .to  harmonize  the
 various  conflicting  elements  of  man,
 to  bring  them  to  a  moderate  plae,  and
 to  make  them  subservient  to  the
 achievement  of  the  òne  great  end—the
 union  with  God  (Fana  Fillah).

 -Seiyidina  Imam  Gazzali'is  regarded
 as  one  of  the  chief  exponents  of  Sufe-

 «stic  thought.  be,  was  the  first  to
 .  formulate  the-  notions  of  this  school.
 His  exposition  of  the  system  in  a  few
 words  is  just  this.  Like  the  School  of
 Commandment,  the  School  of  Tasaw-
 waf  coniptises  two  parts,  v2.,  know-
 ledge  and  conduct.  The  difference
 between  the  two  lies  in  that.  in  the
 first  knowledgé  precedes  *  conduct,

 `-  whereas  in  the  latter  knowledge  is  the
 `outconie  of  conduct.  In  other  words—

 a  matter  of  course—knowledge  of

 tion,  reasoning  and  other  similar
 processes  of  the  brain.  and  then  comes
 one’s  conduct  which  is  regulated
 according  to  the  knowledge  thus
 obtained.  Butin  the  case  of  Tasawwaf
 knowledge  comes,  Imam  Gazzali  tells
 us,  as  a  flash  of  light  without  any
 physiological  brain  processes.  Such
 knowledge  is  the  outcome  of  a  pure
 heart,  which  in  its  turn  is  the  product
 of  certain  pious  devotional  practices.
 On  hearts  so  cleansed  of  all  worldly
 alloy  Divine  Light  falls  like  a  flash  of
 lightning  which  in  the  twinkling  of  the

 eye  opens  up  bfore  man’s  mental  eyes
 vust  vista  of  knowledge.  The  Imam

 elucidates  the  point  in  a  beautiful
 parable.  Says  he:—"“Once  upon  a
 time  a  competition  was  held  between
 Roman  and  Chinese  painters.  Each
 claimed  superiority  in  the  art.  The
 King  called  them  to  a  trial  oftheir
 skill,  setting  them  to  show  their  handi-
 worl:  on  opposite  walls.  Andlest-the»?
 slou  Jy—each-ofner,  u  Screen  wa
 suspended  in  the  middle-  bétween  thë
 walls  to  shut  them  off  from  each
 other's  view.  In  a  few  days  the
 Romans  informed  the  King  that  theiz
 work  was  finished,  and  so  did  the
 Chinese.  The  curtain  being  lifted,  it
 was  found  that  the  two  did  not  vary
 even  by  an  hair's  breadth.  The  one
 was  an  exact  còpy  of  the  other.  Then
 it  was  discovered  that  the  Romans,
 instead  of  doing  any  painting  them-
 selves,  had  only  polished  the  surface
 of  their  wall,  so  that  when  the  curtain
 was  removed  it  reflected  the  painting
 on  the  opposite  wall.”

 Another  great  figure  of  the  same
 school,  Moulana  Jalaluddin  Rumi,
 whose  'Masnari  enjoys  a  great  reputa-
 tion,  quotes  the  same  illustration  and
 says  that  the  heart  of  man,  when  thus

 purified,  becomes  the  tabernacle  of  the Divine.:

 Again,  the  sun  has  the  power  lent  to
 it  to  light  up  a  thing  which  has  the
 fitness  to  shut  itself  off,  when  there  is

 nothing  between  it  and  the  sun.  The
 attribute.  to  receive  the  light  is  thus
 the  transparency  `of  the  thing  itself.
 Again,  a  mirror  is  tarnished  and  there
 are  faces  in  front  of  it,  but  they  are
 not  reflected  in  it.  The  burnisher  then
 begins  to  burnish  the  mirror  and
 removes  the  tarnish.  As.  the  tarnish

 disappears,  the  faces  opposite  to  it
 gradually  appear  init:  `  There  is  no
 change  in  the  faces  that  appear  in  the
 mirror  immediately.  after  it  became
 bright.  .  The  faces  in  the  mirror  are
 not  dectached  frani  she  persons  nor  are
 they  attached  to  the  mirror:  And  so
 is  the  case  of  the  sun.  Its  rays  do  not
 detach  themselves  from  the  sun  nor
 are  they  attached  to  rhe  things  they
 fall  on,  and  similarly  the  painting  on
 wall  referred  to  în  the  parable  quoted
 above.  `  Although  to  all  appearances
 there  may  seem.  a  union  of  the  sun
 with  an  object,  the  faces  with  the
 mirror,  the  painting  with  the  polished
 wall,  yet,  there  is,  in  fact,  no  detach-
 ment  oñ  the  one  hand  and  attachment
 on  the  other.  .  And  so  is  thè  case  of

 (Masnavi).

 (iv).  You  have  not  coime  out  of  the
 closet  of  your  loy  passions  =."

 How  can  you  hope  to  get  to  the
 street  of  Truth  ?

 The  beauty  of  the  Beloved  lasno
 veil  to  cover  it;

 (i).  A  philosopher  you  have  becôme
 but  you  know  not,

 From  where  you  are,  and  where  you
 are  and  what  you  are;

 Throw  'your  hundreds  of  books  and
 leaves  in  the  fire  ;

 Turn  your  heart  and  soul  towards

 ‘the  Beloved.  (Continued  on  puge  3)
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 place  near  Mina.  This  time  there
 were  all  twelve,  some  of  them  being
 those  who  had  embraced  Islam  on  the
 last  occasion.  They  reċeived  the  Holy
 Prophet  with  honour  and  respect,  and
 told  him  of  all  the  happening  at
 Yasrab,  and  took  the  proper  bd'it.
 This  #a'it  is  known  in  the  History
 of  Islam  as  the  /a'it  Ukba  Oola.  The
 formula  of  (he  Baf  was:  ‘We  will
 not  beliove  in  anv  ather  God  but  the
 anc  True  God.  3-  will  not  com-
 mit  theft,  adultr,  d  larceny,  and
 will  not  practi«?  ".nticide  and  will
 not  siander  ny  one.  And  "In  all  good
 deeds  we.  will  obey  you.”  After  the

 het  told  them  of

 the  day  of  fihsimert  and  said  that  they
 will  go  tu  Heaven  if  chey  do.  good
 works,  ana  thai  other-wise  God  vill
 judge  them  nccorlingly.

 On  the  occasion  of  their  return  to
 Medina  they  requested  the  Prophet  to
 send  a  learned  man  with  them  to
 Medina  to  teach  them  all  the  princi-
 ples  of  Islam  and.  also  to  introduce
 Islam  among  the  other  people  of
 Medina.  The  Holy  Prophet  Moham-
 mad  appointed  Museib  bin  Ameer,
 who  was  a  member  of  the  family  of
 Abde  Menaf,  and  who  had  the  honour
 to  be  the  staff-bearer  in  the  battle
 Uhad,  to  go  to  Medina  in  pursuance
 of  this  duty.  On  his  arrivalin  Medi-
 na,  Museih  stayed  with  Asad  bin  Zar-
 rah,  who  had  embraced  Islam  on  the
 former  occasion  of  the  Haj.  Asad  was

 a  vory  good  Muslim  and  used  to  go
 from  house  to  house  everyday  proach-
 .ing  Islam  and  inyiting  people  to  uc-
 cept  it.  The  result  was  that  soon
 Istam  began  to  spread  bolh  umon  Oas

 "an  s  iaizraj.
 at  Medino  alarmed  the  Quraish  at
 Mecca,  wno  there  upon  increased  their

 ¢

 ,

 *

 p

 Next  year  for  Iaj  members  of  both
 Oas  and  Khaizraj,  numbering  seventy-
 two,  came  to  Mecca.  When  the  Pro-
 phet  learnt  of  their  arrival,  he  ap-
 pointed  one  night  to  meet  them  at  a
 secluded  ‘place  under  strict  secrecy
 somewhere  near  -Ukba.  Abbas,  the
 uncle  of  the  Prophet,  though  he  was
 not  a  Muslim  then,  accompanied  him
 to  the  meeting  place.  There  he  told
 the  Ansar,  “Mohammad  has  a  respect-
 ed  and  strong  family  which  looks  after
 him.  You  want  totake  him  with  you
 to  Medina  and  he  also  likes  to  go  with
 you  there.  He  will  only  be  allowed  to
 go  if  you  guarantee  to  protect  him.”
 They  asked  the  Prophet  to  say  some-
 thing  himself,  and  Muhammad  then
 gave  them  a  short  discourse  on  the
 duties  of  human  beings  to  God  and
 towards  one  another,  and  explained
 fully  the  responsibilities  that  would
 devolve  on  then  by  his  going  to  Medi-

 Upon  which  one  of  then  said
 that  they  were  prepared  to  shoulder
 all  responsibilities,  but  the  other  re-
 plied  that  this  would  mean  the  sever-
 ance  of  all  connections  with  the  Jews,
 and  in  return  demanded  a  promise
 that  the  Prophet  should  not  leave
 them  on  the  mercy  of  the  Jews  once
 his  mission  succeeded.  To  this  the
 Holy  Prophet  replied,  .'Never  will  it

 happen,  your  friends  shall  he  my
 friends  and  your  enemies  mine.”  They
 all  agreed  and  took  the  Hu  after
 which  a  committee  of  twelve  men
 were  formed  to  protect  and  preach
 Islam  within  each  individual  family

 The  meeting  after  coming
 to  the  above  conclusion  dispersed
 quietly,  but  still  the  Quraish  got  the

 ,  wind.  They  therefore  sent  some  men
 .to  find  out  from  the  Medinites  the
 truth  or  otherwise  of  it,  and  their

 that  nothing  had  happened  for  the  men
 whom  they  met  were  those  who  them-
 selves  did  not  know  anything  about

 '  the  meeiing.  But  sogn  they  melt

 An  Appeal  For  Better
 Understanding  And  Peace

 The  Soviet  Government's  actions  in
 the  Baltic  and  their  activities  in  the
 Balkans  have  caused  some  anxiety  in
 Iran.  The  dangers  which  are  at
 present  threatening  the  independence
 of  all  -small  nations  have  had  a
 tendency  to  unite  more  closely  all  the
 signatories  of  the  Saadabad  pact.

 The  Soviets  have  long  since  giten
 up  any  attempt  to  Bolshevise  Iran.  A
 contry  which  is  _  essentiaely
 agricultural  and  in  which  quite  80  per
 cent  of  the  population  earn  their
 livelihood  by  the  tilling  of  the  soil,  and

 receive  a  reward  which  is  in  direct
 proportion  to  the  amount  of  personal
 effort  and  work  is  the  worst  possible
 foundation  for  the  dissemination  of
 Communist  ideals,  and  what  they  have

 (BY  Q.  A.  RAB)

 I  think  that  no  religion  worth  the

 name  sanction  obstinacy  and  Islam  is

 deadly  aganist  it,  But  unfortunately

 it  is  very  often  seen  that  people  having

 faith  in  religon  forget  it  and  indulge
 in  obstinacy  and  do  not  see  that  when

 a  religious  action  is  done  out  of  sheer

 obstinacy,  the  real  aim  of-religion  is

 frustrated  and  sin  is  committed.  This

 has  exactly  been  the  case  with  a  section

 of  Moslems  of  the  United  Provinces  of

 India.  been  unable  to  accomplish  during:  the
 l  do  not  know  what  is  the  true|course  of  the  last  two  decades  they

 significance  of  “Tabarra”  and  |  know  that  they  have  little  chance
 of  accomplishing  now.

 For  what  reason,  then,  should  they
 wish  to  coerce  Iran?  They  are
 certainly  not  pleased  at  having  lost  a
 big  part  of  their  lucrative  Iranian
 trade  to  Germany.  At  the  present
 moment  the  interests  of  Germany  and
 the  Soviets  appear  to  coincide  or
 conflict  in  many  parts  of  the  world,
 and  Iran  is  certainly  included  in  this
 category.  For  many  years  past
 Germany  has  interested  herself  in  the
 resources  of  Iran  and  during  the  past
 year  it  had  been  exp2cted  that  se
 would  apply  for  oil  prospecting  rights
 in  the  southern  areas.

 |  As  a  rilitary  pawer,  Iran  is  not  the
 nonentity  she  was  bwenty  years  ago.
 Compulsory  military  service  has  been
 in  operation  for  nearly  a  dozon  years,

 ‘  Madah-e-Sahaba”  and  what  religious

 importance  is  attached  to  each  of  them.
 But  I  understand  this  much  that  the

 Sunnis  believe  that  they  do  an  act  of

 virtue  by  eulogising  the  Complains  of

 the  Prophet  and  Shias  believe  that  they

 also  do  an  act  of  virtue  by  abusing  the

 Companions  of  the  Prophet  other  than

 those  of  the  Holy  House  of  his.
 Whether  this  sort  of  eulogy  and  abuse

 is  right  or  wrong  cannot  be  decided  in

 the  present  circumstances  of  ill-feeling
 and  neither  of  the  be TVE

 parvy  van

 custom  and  come  to  a  compromise, |  11T  fah  Hian  annprovimatelv å  :  p  ur  7  W  <  ERME-  a  OxI  V  A But  1  thiok  eyery  <onsible  Shia  ast  ti  hish-  #i  tP  ;
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 woll  as  eyery  sensibile  Svnni  will  wdmigj  training.  ÅA  hundred  niedium-sized
 thaf  we  perform  religious  rites  with  |  tanks  were  delivered  by  the  Skoda

 armament  works  last  ycar,  and  the  Air
 Force  has  a  large  number  of  modern
 machines,  the  personnel  of  which  are
 being  trained  under  the  guidance  of
 foreign  instructors.  But  it  is  the
 physical  characteristics  of  the  country
 which  are  Iran’s  greatest  protection.

 Iran  is  bordered  on  all  her  frontiers
 by  massive  mountainous  ranges  Which
 slope  downwards  from  the  central
 plateau  towards  the  frontiers.  Com-
 munication  with  the  outside  world  is
 1  mited  to  a  few  metalled  roads  crossing

 the  various  ranges,  and  on  these  passes
 a  small  well-equipped  force  could  hold
 up  an  invading  .army  indefinitely.
 The  effective  use  of  aeroplanes,  tanks,
 and  cavalry  would  be  impossible.  No
 transport  facilities  from  within  the
 country  would  be  obtainablc,  and  the
 agricultural  class  could  be  relied  on  to
 sec  that  no  crops  were  available.

 the  belief  that  Allah  will  love  us  and

 give  us  reward  in  the  world  to  come

 and  that  we  know  that  He  never  likes

 that  we  should  dissimulate  in  any  way

 in  respect  of  religion  and  the  religious

 act  that  is  done  in  secrecy  is  best  and
 what  is  done  for  mere  show

 and  hated  by  Allah

 not

 15  Worst

 'The  man  who  will

 admit  this  clear  contention  and

 cannot  remain  satisfied  withouta
 public  show  of  his  religious  act  is

 surely  hypocrite  of  the  first  order  and

 can  never  be  called  a  religious  man  :

 religion  is  not  his  aii  but  obstinacy

 under  the  garb  of  religion.  I  think
 that  the  Shias  and  Sunnis  will  admit

 these  essential  points  of  religious
 performances  and  I  appeal  to  them  to

 forgive  and  forget  what  happened  in

 the  past  for  the  sake  of  Allah,  amity  Insi  st  on

 and  fraternity  and  practise  their
 respective  customs  within  the  four  O.  D.  S.
 walls  of  their  respective  houses  :
 without  the  least  show,  and  vanity  Specifics
 and  offence  to  any  body  and  earn  as

 much,  virtue  as  they  like  according  to

 their  respective  belief.  Andđd  thisis  the
 only  solution  of  this  unfortunate
 controversy  and  I  feel  sure  tliat  if  they

 act  accordingly,  it  shall  never  rise

 again.  May  Allah  help  and  guide  us

 rightly.

 According  to  the  Formula  of  the  late-
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 rat  again,  and  sent  a  group  ofmen  to
 find  out  properly  about  it,  but  by  the
 time  they  reached  Ukba,  the  Medinites
 had  left  it.  They  could  only  get  hold
 of  one  old  man  whom  they  brought  to
 Mecca  and  tortured  him  to  tell  them
 if  anything  had  happened  between
 them  and  the  Prophet,  but  who  was
 soon  freed  from  those  tortures  by  the|  |  THE  OR!ENTAL  DRUG  STORES,  |
 intercession  of  a  rich  friend  he  had  in!  331,  COLPETTY.  | Meccn.  !  —
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 TII
 In  his  book  called  the  Bulance  of  Vis-
 dom  he  discusses  dynamical  principles,
 generally  supposed  to  be  the  monopoly
 of  modern  science.  He  discribes  minu-
 tely  the  connection  between  the  weight
 of  the  atmosphere  and  its  density,  and

 (  Continued  from  page  1  )  how  material  objects  varyin  a  r  re  and

 of  investigation,  of  the  method  ofin  &  dense  atmosphere.  ie  discusses
 experiment,  observation,  measurement,  |  the  submergence  of  floating  bodies,  and
 of  the  development  of  Mathematics  in  the  force  with  which  they  rise  to  the
 a  form  unknown  to  the  Greeks.  That|surface  when  immersed
 spirit  and  these  methods  were  introduc-  |  heavy  media:  he  fully  understands  the
 ed  into  the  European  world  by  the|Principle  of  gravitation,  and  recognises
 Arabs.”  gravity  as  a  force.  ile  knows  correctly

 The  remarks  of  Druper  are  also  the  relation  between  the  velocities,
 worth  quoting  in  this  connection.  He  |spaces  and  times  of  falling  hodies,  and
 observes  (Conflict  :  p.  112):  has  very  distinct  ideas  of  capillary

 “The  ecssentical  characteristic  of  |  &ttraction.  (The  Spirit  of  Islam,
 their  (Arabs)  method  are  experiment  |  PP-  377—178).
 and  observation;  Geometry  and  1  he  Quranic  exhortation  to  study  the
 Mathematical  sciences  they  lookod|Ccomposition  of  matter  led  the  Musli  »  s
 upon  sas  instruments  of  reasoning.  Into  the  cultivation  of  í  hemistry  and
 their  numerous  writings  on  Mechanics,  [&2Ve  them  the  proud  position  of  the
 Hydrostatics,  Optics  itis  interesting  |  father  of  that  science.  The  Chemistry
 to  remark  that  the  solution  ofa  pro-  of  the  Greeks  and  their  immediate
 blem  is  always  obtained  by  performing  |  SUC¢essors  was  almost  entirely  con-
 an  experimental  observation.  It  wes|Cerned  with  the  problem  of  transmut-
 this  -hat  made  them  the  originators  o"|ing  baser  metals  into  gold;  the  method
 Chemistry,  that  led  them  to  the  inven-|f00  Was.  so  to  say,  prescientifie.  It
 tion  of  all  kinds  of  apparatus  for  dis-|  Was  in  the  hands  of  the  Muslim
 tillation,  sublimation,  fusion.  filtration,  |  Chemists  that  it  evolved  itselfinto  a
 etc.,  that  in  Astronomy  caused  them  |  positive-  science.  It  was  they  who
 to  appeal  to  divided  instruments,  as|¢established  the  fundamental  principles
 quadrants  and  astrolabes,  in  Chenistry  9D  which  the  study  of  chemistry  should
 to  employ  the  balance,  the  theory  of|Pprocced,  They  invented  the  physical
 which  they  were  perfectly  familisr|bulance  and  all  kinds  of  apparatus  for
 with  to  construct  tables  of  specifi:  filtration,  distillation,  fusion,  sublima-
 gravities  and  as'rononmical  tables  asļtion,  ete.,  they  discovered  some  ofits
 those  of  Baghdad,  Spain,  Samareand,  |  n10st  important  re-agents—sulphuric
 that  produced  their  great  improvement,  |  3cid,  nitric  acid,  aleohol.  Jabir  Ib.  -i-
 in  Geometry,  Trigonometry,  the  inven-  |  Hoyyan  (better  known  as  Geber),  Abu
 tion  of  Algebra  and  the  adoption  of|  Bakr  Munammad  Ibr-i-Zakaria  ar-
 Indian  numeration  in  Arithmetic,  Such  |  fazi,  Ibn-i-Sina  (Avicenna),  Jildaki,
 were  the  results  of  their  preference  ofto  quote  only  a  few  names  out  ofa
 the  inductive  methods.,  their  llong  list  of  Musiim  Chemists,  have  left
 declining  the  reverie:  of  Plato.”  an  indelible  niark  on  the  pages  of  his-

 3  he.repeated  appeal  of  the  Quran  to  |  tory.
 observe  and  study  tůħe  paenomena  of|  That  the  importance  of  experimental

 ature  and  the  less  working  therein  |  Work  in  chemistry  yas  fully  recognis-|
 was  respensibletorerstms  toT  ibr  Muslin  S.  ientists  hecomesi
 physics  ariong  the  Musiiins.  They  |  thoroughly  clear  from  the  following
 acquired  the  knowledge  of  the  ancient  Words  of  Jabir,  the  true  father  of
 physicists,  corrected  taeir  views  and  modern  chemistry,  who,  according  to
 made  epoch-making  contributions  to  |Ibnsi-Khallikan,  "compiled  a  work  ot
 the  subject.  At  the  height  of  its  power  |  tWo  thousand  pages  in  which  he  inser-
 the  Muslin  world  produced  thousands  [ted  the  problems  oi  his  master  (the
 of  physicists  like  Al-kindi,  Ibn-i-Sina,  lmam  )  Jaffar  as-Sadique,  which  formed
 (Avecenna),  Abdurrehma  ,  Sufi,  Al-|five  hundred  treatises  ".  He  says:
 Beiruni,  Onar  Ibn-i-Khalla  lun,  Yakub  |  =  The  first  essential  is  that  tiou
 Ibn-i-Tarik  Muslimah  al-Maghrbi,Ibn  |shħhouldst  perform  practical  work  and
 i-Rushd  (Averross)SHassan  Ibn-i-Hai-|  conduct  experiments.  ior  bhe  who
 tham  (Alhazen)  and  Ibn-i-Yunus,  the  |  perform  not  practical  work  nor  con-
 famous  inventor  of  the  pendulum  and  |ducts  experiments  will  never  to  the
 the  measurenient  of  time  by  its  oscilla-  |  least  degree  of  masterly.”

 The  Cultivation  of  Science

 By  Muslims
 —

 tions.  I  might  briefly  touch  here  upon  |  Elsewhere  he  gives  10  rules
 the  work  of  one  of  them,  Alhazen,  to  for  the  practice  of  chemistry
 give  youuan  idea  of  the  genius  of|which  are  of  great  significance:  (1)
 Muslim  physicists.  “Hasan  Ibn-i-|the  operator  should  know  the  reason
 Haitham,  conmoniy  called  Alhazen,  |for  periorming  each  opdration;  (2)  the
 and  fanious  for  the  diszovery  of  atmos-  |instructions  must  be  properly  unders-
 pheris  retraction,”  says  Rt.  Hon'ble  tood;  (3)  impossible  and  profitless
 Syed  Anieer  Ali,  ”  flourished  about  the  |  processes  should  be  avoided;  (+)  time
 end  of  the  eleventh  century,  and  was  aand  seuson  must  be  carefully  chosen;
 distinguished  astronomer  and  optician.  |  (3)  it  is  best  for  the  laboratory  to  be
 He  was  born  in  Spain,  but  tesidedjin  a  secluded  place;  (6)  the  chemist
 chiefly  in  Egypt.  He  isbes:  known  in|  must  have  trusted  friends;  (7)  he
 Europe  by  his  works  on  optics,  one  of  |  must  also  have  leisure  to  counduct  his
 which  has  been  translated  into  Latin|experiments;  (8)  and  patience  and
 by  Risner.  Ie  corrected  the  Greek  |rcticence;  (9)  and  perseverance;  (10)
 niiscanceptiun  as  to  the  nature  of|he  mustnot  be  deceived  by  appear-
 vision,  and  demonstrated  for  the  first  |  ances  into  bringing  his  operations  to
 time  that  the  rays  of  light  come  from  |  too  hasty  conclusions.
 external  objects  to  the  eye,  and  do  not|  AMedicine:  -Islam  has  laid  a  very
 issue  forth  from  the  eye,  and  impinge  |  great  stress  on  physical  healtli  and  has
 on  exernal  things.  le  determined  tne  |made  physical  culture  the  religious
 retina'as  the  seat  of  vision,  and  proved  [duty  of  a  Muslim.  1ithas  itself  laid
 that  the  impressions  made  upon  it[down  laws  of  hygiene  and  sanitation,
 were  conveyed  along  the  optic  nerves  |  has  given  instructions  regarding  our
 to  the  brain.  He  explained  the  pheno-  diet  and  has  pointed  to  natural  product
 mena  of  a  single  vision  by  the  forma-|as  remidies  of  our  ailments.  The  Holy
 tion  of  visual  images  on  symnumetrlcal  |  Prophet  is  reported  to  have  said:
 portions  of  the  two  retinas.  He  dis-|”  For  every  malady  there  is  a  remedy.”
 covered  thatthe  refraction  of  -light|  The  Muslims  have  consequently  been
 varies  with  the  density  of  the  atmos-|  the  foremost  in  the  cultivation  of
 phere  uand  that  atmospheric|the  sciences  of  medicine  and  physical
 density  again  varies  with  the|  culture.  Humanity  can  never  forget
 with  the  height.  He  explained  the  debt  it  owes  to  them  for  their
 uccurateiy  and  eleariy  how  in  conse-|  labours  in  this  field  of  learning.
 quence  of  tiiis  refraction,  astral  bodies  There  is  no  denying  the  fact  that
 are  secen  before  they  have  actualiy|the  art  of  manufacturing  drugs  orgina-
 risen  and  after  they  have  set,  and[ted  in  the  bunds  of  the  Greeks  and
 dern-  onstrated  that  tle  beantifut  pheno-  that  the  idea  of  a  systemetic  investig  -
 aena  of  twilight  was  dug  to  the  eseet,  tion  of  the  properties  of  medines  was
 of  utu.ospheric  refraction  con  bined  |  first  conceived  by  Dioscorides  but  the
 with  the  reflecdng  action  oi  the  air|credit  of  making  Medicine  a  full-
 upon  the  course  ofthe  rays  of  light.  fledged  science  undoubtedly  goes  t,

 the  Muslims.  Anatomy  and

 |  logy  rose  in  their  hands  from  their erude  state  into  positiv?  sciences.
 The  Chemical  Pharmacy  owes  its  exis-
 tence  to  their  genius  and  what  are
 called  Dispensaries  to-d'.y  are  the  pro-
 ducts  of  Islamic  civilization.  The
 system  of  public  hospitals  tvo  was
 brought  into  existence  by  the  Muslim
 rulers.

 The  concern  of  the  Muslim  govern-
 ments  for  the  health  of  their  subjects
 is  amply  borne  out  by  the  findings  of
 Kremer  and  Sedillot.  According  to
 them  the  government  maintained  a
 large  number  of  publie  dispensaries
 and  the  persons  in  charge  of  the  dis-
 pensaries  were  under  the  control  of
 the  government.  Great  care  was
 taken  to  regulate  the  price  and  quality
 of  medicines.  The  state  held  rugular
 examinations  for  phrsicians  and  phar-
 macists  and  licenses  were  awarded
 only  to  passed  candidates  who  alone
 were  entitled  to  practise.

 To  discuss  in  detail  the  historic
 achievements  of  Muslim  physicians
 and  surgeons  at  the  present  occasion
 is  an  impossible  task.  There  have  becn
 thousands  amorng  them  who  have  de-
 voted  their  whole  lives  to  this  science
 and  whose  genius  has  won  the  admira-
 tion  of  the  world.  Abu  akr  Ibn-i-
 Zakeria  ar-Razi,  Ali  Ibn-i-Abbas,  Ibn-
 i-Sina,  Abul  Kasim  Khalaf  Ibn-i-
 Abbas,  Abu  Marwan  Ibn-i-Abdul
 Malik  /0n-i-Zuhr,  =  Ibn-i.Rushd  of
 Spain  Abdullah  Ibn-i-Ahmed  =  al-
 Beithar  Abul  Hassan  Ibn-i-Tilmiz.
 Abu  Jafar  Ahmed  Ibn-i-Moham:ned  |
 at-Tabib  and  Aibatullah  are  some  of
 the  most  brilliant  physicians  apnd
 surgeons  whose  work  has  immortalisel
 their  names  in  history.  Razi  “filled
 successively  the  office  of  principal  of
 the  public  hospital  at  Rai,  Jundshapur
 and  Baghdad.  He  wrote  the  Hawi

 cal  fort  estime’.
 small-pox  and  measles  have  been  con-
 sulted  by  the  physicians  of  all  nations.

 invented  the  Seton,  and  discovered  the
 nerve  of  the  larynse.  He  wrote  two
 hundred  medical  works,  some  of  which
 were  published  in  Venice  in  1510”.
 ‘“  4li  Ibn-i-Abbas  flourished  fifty  years
 later  than  Rhaze  (or  Razi).  He  pub-
 lished  a  medical  work,  consisting  of
 twenty  volumes:  on  the  theory  and
 practice  of  medicine.......….……  This  work
 was  translated  into  Latin  1227,  and
 printed  at  Lyons  in  1523  by  Michel
 Capilla.  Ali  Ibn-i-Abbas  corrected
 many  of  the  errors  of  Hippocrattes  and
 (Gulen.  ‘Avicenna  (or  Ibn-i-Sina)
 Was  unquestionably  the  most  gifted
 man  of  his  age;  a  universalist  in  genius
 and  encyclopaedic  in  his  writings.  A
 philosopher,  mathematician,  astrono-
 mer,  poct,  and  physician,  he  has  left
 his  influence  impressed  on  two  conti-
 nents,  and  weli  deserves  the  title  of,
 Aristotle  of  the  Bast.  In  spite  of
 patriotic  jealousy,  his  philosophic
 ideas  exercised  an  undisputed  sway
 for  severa!  centuries  in  the  schools  of
 the  Eust  as  well  as  of  Europe.  Avicen-
 na  is  commonly  known  in  Asia  as  the
 Sheille  pur  excellence...  He  finished
 his  medisal  studies  in  Rokhara  at  the
 age  of  eighteen,  when  commenced  an  ex-
 traordinary  political  and  philosophical
 career  .  .....  Wrote  his  great  works,
 the  Aann  and  the  Arjana,  afterwards
 the  foundation  of  uall  medical  know-
 ledge  ”.  Alhucasis  (or  Abul  Kasim
 Khalaf  Ibn-i-Abbas)  was  not  only  a
 physician  but  a  surgeon  of  the  first
 rank.  He  performed  the  most  difficult
 surgical  operations  in  his  own  obstetri-
 cal  department.  ln  operations  on
 women,  we  are  informed  by  him  in
 which  considerations  of  delicacy  inter-
 vened,  the  services  of  properly  ins-
 trúcted  women  were  secured.  The
 ample  description,  he  has  left  of  the
 surgical  instruments  employed  in  his
 time  gives  an  idea  of  the  development

 the  Arabs.  .…."
 (Conflict;  p.  115).
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